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Makoto Mikratos

Makoto Isurako is a player character played by Charaa.

Makoto Mikratos

Species & Gender: Nekovalkyrja
Date of Birth: YE 40
Organization: Star Army of Yamatai
Occupation: Ranger/Ninja

Rank: Ittô Hei
Current Placement: YSS Mazu

Former Plots

Battlefield Education1.
Yss Artemis2.

Former Affiliation
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Zenjinkaze Fighting High School

Physical Description

Height: 5'3 Weight: 107 Lbs

From the top of her head, where the strands of her hair, which in recent times hair were a single shade of
a Darker Red color. She kept this very neat as well as trimmed she also kept it short since she didn’t
want it to touch her back. It was almost in a pixy type of haircut. Visible under the hair, dark-shaded
eyebrows, with a particularly dramatic dramatic2) arch. Her eyes were red like her mother’s though this
usually cannot be seen because of the things covering them.

From her mother, she received her facial features a heart-shaped face pale skin, and a button nose and
pert lips similar to what her mother had. On either side of her head were her Cat ears, which unlike her
hair was a lavender color.

The skin that covered her as mentioned was a pale shade, although somewhat slender, she had an
hourglass-shaped figure, which at the top ended in a D bust. Due to the training she had undergone, she
tends to walk upright, and when she stands or sits she tends not to slouch. Because of the exercise and
training, she has had to endure. With thicker legs with pronounced muscles both on her upper thighs and
her lower legs. Her abdomen is also visibly muscled, a chiseled and trained body. Her arms followed, with
visible, outlined muscles.

She wore the school uniform which was kept neat and tidy and definitely no dirt and smudges of any
kind. Makoto uses NH-33S (Stealth) Body 1)

Personality

Makoto is a product of her upbringing, in that because of her mother Evangelin’s influence, she strives to
be a bit of a perfectionist. She hopes for the admiration and respect of those important to her and hopes
that her mother wouldn’t ever have a need to speak so bluntly with her due to her mistakes. She’s
generally with a humble personality. This humility will not allow her to boast about her accomplishments
or say anything about how great she was, and would likely blush if told this about herself from another
person. Because she dislikes boasting, she tends to not speak unless she was absolutely sure it was
something she wished to say.

Her mother’s further influence allowed her to be prepared for things such as school, she’ll always have a
pencil ready for writing if she needed to, and it will be sharpened she’ll make sure she was presentable
for a school setting.

How she treats others would have likely depended on who they were. If they were children, she’ll be
kinder to them, and make sure they stay safe, anyone else, she’ll likely treat how they treated her. As
she had trained and grew as a Neko, she generally follows their culture in how they do things.
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History

YE 40 in the city of Tsubomi, Yamatai (Planet).

Makoto came into existence after her mother Evangeline became an Itto Hei in the Star army, though
without the use of a partner, but rather asexual reproduction. There was a reason why she did this, and
that was because she wanted an apprentice, or rather an understudy someone she can mold and control.
Growing up under her Master’s [Mothers] Influence had molded her into a specific personality, that has
an effect on her personality.

Three months passed and she became a fully matured Neko, and that meant that she’d have to join the
army as per the law, but she refused at first, she wanted to make sure that the Army would find her
useful, and based on how she was then, she didn’t think she was good enough, and thus she was given a
choice, attend specific schools and learn, and become an Itto Hei like her mother, or join the Zenikaze,
learn fighting techniques and specific ones that would allow her to join something special.

Makoto decided to join the Zenjinkaze Fighting High School and thus she was enrolled there. On the day
she was to leave for school, she bade her Master [mother] farewell and got settled in at the school.

Her time since settling in was spent focusing on her studies, making sure she got good grades or if not,
her time would be spent studying to make sure her grades were those that could be good by the strictest
of instructors. This has unfortunately given her an impression by the other students and staff and has
somewhat forced her to become a tutor for the less educationally inclined student. But Zenikaze is a
Fighting school, and while her studies in class have been somewhat excellent, her martial arts skills were
given the same dedication and focus. Any failure to complete a martial arts move was met with a groan
of frustration, but stubbornly she refused to give up as she kept to her training.

This has lasted for the whole duration of her time at the school, hoping to make it to graduation where
she was in the running for Valedictorian, which she wasn’t all that into considering her personality hadn’t
quite enabled her to make friends due to her focus.

She hadn’t wanted that attention on herself, having found the shadows, her preference, considering her
chosen martial arts. Now that she graduated, she knew she would have to join Yamataian society and
their army. Fortunately, because of her marks in school and her skills, she was given an upgrade to her
body and Ranger training.

She knew that the Rangers were just as important as Infantry, unfortunately; she hadn’t yet found a
place on a ship so she spent her time in the army dojo kicking dummy butt and without realizing showing
off her skills, when she wasn’t eating food at appropriate times. Makoto has also gotten used to her new
body upgrades, and her stealth capability, so if possible she would do a VR session that required stealth
and silence. Her humble nature forced her to not save her sessions, so that there weren’t any records,
but she was unaware that the technicians could find records of her using it and had noted her scores and
her skill.

While in bed, she began reading stories of a specific kind, romance, but those dealing lovers who aren’t
just two but three people. She imagined doing something like this but felt she couldn’t just flat out ask for
a threesome so she remained quiet. Who knows, maybe when she finally gets on to a ship, she might be
able to do what she desired.
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Time came when finally, she was discovered training and the commander was impressed with her and
she was enlisted onboard the ship the YSS Artemis. The crew needed to rescue their captured comrades
two of whom would be her future lovers.

Since then Makoto has acted as a member of the crew, and with her body's ability to turn invisible more
than most Neko were capable of doing she’d been sent on special infiltration missions. This gained her a
reputation, as the Ghost of Yamatai. Enemy commanders suddenly killed, it was the Ghost of Yamatai
who did it, even if they may have gotten a heart attack and died from that. Eventually, when her time on
the Artemis was over, and the crew had to go their separate ways, she did her own thing, doing
assassination jobs, as a Ninja that she was trained as. She was contracted by someone to assassinate a
specific individual on Vice that seemed interested in blue skinned girls and mistreating them. It was
around this time she met Kiyo and Luna Soban.

As the Nekovalkyrja were both blue skinned girls, this brought her possible target out of hiding. Makoto
chose to rescue the younger one, Luna first as she was a technician and was unarmed before the two
went to retrieve her mother Kiyo. Makoto had brought them to her safe house, and took care of the two
before going out to complete her mission and then taking them off world.

The three were Star Army Reserve members then, but with the Norian’s arrival brought them back to
active status and they served on one of the ships that rescued the Norian people. Eventually Makoto,
Kiyo and Luna Soban both returned to the Capital where the three had heard of the Colonial Initiative
headed by Ketsurui-Motoyoshi Katsuko the idea intrigued them, and they wanted to go along but they
also wanted to stay in the Kikyo Sector until una reminded them of some facts.

Skills Learned

Star Army Common Skills

Technology Operation (Computers)

Makoto has been gifted with the skills and the technical knowledge required operating a computer. These
skills allow her to write reports and things without the need to look at the keyboard, and she is able to do
so at a much faster rant than most beginners to intermediate. She has begun training herself in the use
of hacking.

Fighting

Makoto has trained extensively in the Shadow Viper style of Martial arts, and Ninjutsu. Some might say
she has a Master’s skill in Shadow Viper Style but Makoto won’t acknowledge this.

Communication
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Makoto has the ability to write using an electronic device, as well as on paper. She can also communicate
via sign language, telepathy, and Morse code.

Domestic skills

As a result of her mother’s influence, Makoto’s outfits are always clean and well kept, with no wrinkles
shown. Her space, or wherever home is, is shown to be very clean and neat and tidy, also no smells can
be detected as if someone had gone all kamikaze on bacteria and things that would have created a
stench. She is a beginner in cooking, however, and should not be trusted to create something using food.

Swimming

Makoto has been gifted with the knowledge on how to stay above water and can swim recreationally, or
for emergency operations if need be.

Social Connections

Evangelin Mikratos Mother [Master]
YSS Artemis Crew
Elenor Arturius Girlfriend
Lucas Arturius Boyfriend
Kiyo friend
Luna Soban friend

Inventory & Finance

Makoto has the Star Army Standard Issue Items.

She uses NH-33S (Stealth) body.

She has clothes from her school days

Summer Seifuku
Winter Seifuku
Summer Gakuran
Winter Gakuran
Exercise Uniform
Swimsuit (one piece)

Other items include

Makoto Mikratos currently has 3000 KS.
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old unused Gakuen Satsu

Makoto’s Blade
A box containing NSFW items for certain activities.
Sword Polishing Cloth

Salvage

Recycled metal (YE 42 Giveaway, TC: 63-9, IC: 561-201-65)
SSCC-XL containing hardwood logs (YE 42 Giveaway, TC: 19-42, IC: 855-771-59)
Box of Precious Gemstones (YE 42 Giveaway, TC: 48-21, IC: 1017-435-64)
SSCC-XL containing Molybdenum (YE 42 Giveaway, TC: 6-49, IC: 351-988-55)
Car Parts (YE 42 Giveaway, TC: 45-65, IC: 2982-1357-105)
Crate of Anti-matter-O s (YE 44 Salvage Giveaway, TC: 50-94, IC: 4757-15755-139)
Ship's Black Box (YE 44 Salvage Giveaway, TC: 44-85, IC: 3797-14337-124)
Crate of Lorath Missiles - Mi-Size (YE 44 Salvage Giveaway, TC: 76-69, IC: 5301-11304-136)
Tub of Lard (YE 44 Salvage Giveaway, TC: 98-73, IC: 5153-12029-160)
Karaoke Machine with Microphone and songs (YE 44 Salvage Giveaway, TC: 62-59, IC:
3715-9792-114)
Box of handheld radio sets
Medium Jewelry Box (Modest Jewelry)
Space Workpod

OOC Information

This article was created on 2019/04/25 21:27 using the namespace template.

In the case charaa becomes inactive:

I Charaa give permission to SirSkully to gain direct control over Makoto as they play her family

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? no, Unless that GM is SirSkully
Can this character be adopted after I've been gone for a year? no
Charaa’s Will

Character Data
Character Name Makoto Mikratos
Character Owner Charaa
Character Status Active Player Character
Current Location YSS Mazu
Plots Hinomaru Sunrises II
Approval Thread URL stararmy.com/…
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Active Duty
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Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Rank Ittô Hei
SAOY Assignment YSS Mazu
Callsign Yokai
SAOY Entry Year YE 40
DOR Year YE 45
DOR Month 4
Orders Orders

1)

Permission has been granted by GM Glein, of the plot Yss Artemis
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